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8-year-old loves the challenge of Poly

postpone vote on
affirmative action

By Mkhalt Led*
Assodoted Press
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By JeiwHer ConMfius
Ooily Stoff Writer
Can you imagine starting
your first college class on your
eighth birthday? Instead of
going to a slumber party with
fnends or to dinner with his
parents, that’s exactly what
Tom Church did.
Church is taking Math 100,
the equivalent of first-year al
gebra, at Cal Poly through the
concurrent enrollment program.
This program allows people in
the community to take courses
at Poly.
“I find the best thing about
(taking the class) is that it’s
challenging,” Church said.
Not only is he challenged by
the class, he said, but the older
students as well.
Church said he doesn’t talk
to many of the students in the
class, but he was quick to point
out he hasn’t had much of an
opportunity. Each student
works individually, so unless
they have questions, talking is
at a minimum.
Garrett Kenehan, a teaching
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Eight-year-old Tom Church is
talcing a M ath 10 0 doss at Col
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associate at Cal Poly, teaches
the Math 100 class. He said he
doesn’t treat Church any dif
ferent than the other students.
He described Church as en
thusiastic, and added that

Church is very meticulous and
even corrected him once in
class.
Math senior Kyle Griffin,
who has tutored Church, sug
gested he enroll in the class at
Cal Poly.
“He’s one o f the brighter kids
I’ve run into,” Griffin said. “My
biggest confirmation (on his
ability) came when we had an
argument whether linear inter
polation is a reasonable way of
approximating a logarithm.”
Church argued intelligently
and had legitimate facts to back
up his arguments, Griffin said.
The Math 100 class is “ideal
because of the computers,” said
Jenny Church, Tbm’s mother.
She opted to enroll Ibm in a col
lege course rather than a high
school class “because of the way
it’s structured on the com
puter,” she said.
In Church’s class, each stu
dent has a specialized disk so
students can move along at
their own pace.
She said she feels Tom is

See C H U R C H page 3

Forestry institute proposed for Cal Poly
By Rtbttca Nordqäst
Daly Staff Writet
Have you ever thought about
planting a tree with the help of
the Internet?
I f you have, this is just one of
the p o ssib ilities th at has
stemmed from the proposed
Urban Forest Ecosystems In
stitute (U FE I) at Cal Poly.
The pro|X)sal will be reviewed
by the Academic Senate this
month with a hopeful recommen
dation for approval.
“The UFEI would give recog
nition on campus to what we call
a center of excellence,” said
Wally Mark, associate dean of
agriculture. “This progreun would

provide expertise in urban
forestry on campus as well as the
community,”
The Society o f American
Foresters has defined urban
forestry as a specialized branch
of forestry that cultivates and
manages trees for their present
and potential contribution to the
physiological, sociological and
economic well-being of urban
society.
UFEI would conduct research
on urban forest issues with facul
ty, staff and student efforts.
“This would bring in new
techniques and contacts for use
in classes,” Mark said. “It would
also create employment and in
ternship opportunities for under

graduate
dents.”

and

graduate

stu

UFEI also includes extension
o f and technology transfers for
urban forest areas and com
munity service and outreach
programs to help landowners
and public agencies improve the
management of urban forests.
Finally, there would be student
involvement in research and
education activities.
Jeff Reimer, a 1994 Cal Poly
graduate of Forestry and Natural
Resource Management, is now
doing graduate work affiliated
with UFEI. He is currently
developing an Internet web site

See FOREST page 3

SAN FRANCISCO — The
University of California Board of
Regents on Thursday backed
away from a second showdown
on affirmative action, putting off
votes on challenges to their
decision to drop race- and
gender-based preferences.
“It was the right decision
then. It’s the right decision now,”
Republican (rov. Pete Wilson,
said in urging the board not to
retreat.
A joint committee considering
the measures voted 12-4 to
postpone indefinitely a proposal
by student Regent Ed Gomez
that would have rescinded the
board’s July 20 vote dropping
race and gender as factors in
hiring, contracting and admis
sions.
A second proposal which
would have put a one-year
moratorium on the new policies
was postponed by its sponsor.
Regent Judith Levin. That re
quest passed by voice vote.
The July votes, seen at the
time as the first major victory for
anti-affirmative action forces.

were 15-10 on hiring and con
tracting and 14-10 on admis
sions.
Some on the board have said
not much has changed since
those votes, although the issue
has haunted virtually every
meeting since.
The rare appearance by W il
son, a regent by virtue of his of
fice, was the first time he had ad
dressed affirmative action this
year. The issue, which was the
centerpiece of his since-canceled
presidential campaign last year,
was not mentioned in his Stateof-the-State address last week.
Thursday’s action turned back
the latest challenges but did not
lay the troubling issue to rest.
The nature of the vote means
b o th
m easu res
can
be
reintroduced at any time. Levin
said after the vote she hopes to
bring her measure back to the
board in March.
She said she withdrew the
measure because it was clearly
headed for defeat.
“Taking another negative vote
produces no good will,” she said.
Earlier, a parade o f students

See REGENTS page 3

ASI to draft a long-term
plan to deal with future
By Trivfa Wawny
DoÜy Staff Writw
In a year where talk of the
Cal Poly Plan has dominated
conversations, ASI is drafting a
plan of its own — a plan that
hopes to give long-term direction
to ASI.
“Over a period of the last five
years, ASI wanted to create a
long-term plan,” said Joshua
McDonnell, a city and regional
planning senior who is also the
chair of the strategic plan com
mittee.
I f ASI were to create a long
term plan, it would provide the
ability for new officers to con
tinue projects that were created
by the previous year’s officers,
according to McDonnell.
“The transition period is
tough for new officers; they all
come in with new goals and ob
jectives,” McDonnell said.
“The strategic plan will give
ASI the ability to focus on what
is already going on, instead of
being stuck in the mud.”
According to McDonnell, the
strategic plan is designed to be a
comprehensive plan that will
take effect over a five year
period. He said it is designed to
do two things: decide where ASI
wants to go in the long run, and
provide a means to get there by

establishing continuity.
“A lot o f ASI groups across the
country have one already,”
McDonnell said. “It’s probably
something we should have done
five to ten years ago.
“Right when things are start
ing to get done in May or April
(new officers come in),” he said.
The plan will set policy, ac
cording to McDonnell, but that
policy will not be “set in stone.”
Com m ittee m eetings and
board of directors workshops
aside, ASI hopes to get feedback
on the way it operates from ex
ternal sources.
“We want external analysis,”
McDonnell said. “It can bring on
a whole new set o f ideas simply
because it’s from an external
viewpoint. We currently have a
focus group with the vice presi
dents and are looking for other
groups.”
ASI also plans to conduct a
student survey, he said, as the
plan is “student-based.”
The ASI Board of Directors
met last night to brainstorm and
supply ideas for years when
funding changes.
“Last night was the first stop
in a long process,” said Cindy
Entzi, a political science junior.
“We mostly threw out ideas.”
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41 days left in Winter quarter

TODAY'S WEATHER: chance o f rain, lig h t winds
TOMORROW'S WEATHER: ra in expected through Sunday
Today's high/low : 6 0 s / 40s Tomorrow's high/low: 6 0 s / 40s

Environmental Council Beach Cleanup and Barbecue
is taking place Saturday, Jan. 20 at 10 a.m. in the
University Union. Everyone is invited to participate.
The Physics colloquium is having a discussion called, "Perceptions of Sound
and Music" in building 45, room 218 at 8 a.m.

T o td Q u ality M anagem ent Symposium is taking place in the Graphic
Arts building, room 209 from 9- to 11 a.m.

Upcoming

Financial Aid Sunday, a workshop to provide information about opplying
for financial aid, is toking place Jon. 21 at Cuesta College. Another workshop is
being offered at Cal Poly Jan. 17 in Chumaush Auditorium at 7 p.m. For more
information, call 756-5891.

The Spanish Club film festival presents "E

e" Jon. 22 at 7 p.m. in

building 33, room 286.

B etty LaDuke, artist, author and professor who hos traveled to more than 20
Third World Countries, is lecturing at the Offices of the Central Coast Women's
Political Committee at 6 p.m. Jan 22. The event is free and begins with a
potiuck. For more information, coil 756-2600.

The College o f Business is having a dub fair Jan. 25 from 10 to 1 p.m. in
the Business building breezeway. Free food and information is ovoiloble for
anyone who attends. For more information, call Ryon Azus at 541-6077.

Agenda Items: c /o Natasha CoNins, Graphic Arts 226, Cal Poly 93 4 0 7 —
P hone:756-1796 F a x :7 5 6 -6 7 8 4
***Please sabmit kiformation at least three days prior to the event***
Dae to the excessive demand, not all items sobmitted to the Agendo section
w il be printed.

POLICE LOG
and live band on Jan. 14. at
12:03 a.m.
CAL POLY— Grand Theft.
One Nikon camera and two
Nikon camera lenses, valued at
$1320.35 were reported stolen
from the Fisher Science Building
on Jan. 11. at 2:39 p.m.
SAN LUIS OBISPO— Exces
sive Noise in Public. Tony
Giordano of 1124 Atascadero St.
was issued a warning because of
excessive people in^the street on
Jan. 12. at 11:03 p.m.
SAN LUIS OBISPO— Exces
sive Noise in Public. Teya
Whitworth of 750 Chorro St. #16
was issued a warning because of
excessive people on the front and
back porch and loud music on
Jan. 12 at 11:14 p.m.
SAN LUIS OBISPO— Exces
sive Noise in Public. Chris
topher Elmerick and Mark
Siechen of 390 Chorro St. #3, #4,
were issued a warning for a loud
party on Jan. 12. at 11:52 p.m.
SAN LUIS OBISPO— Exces
sive Noise in Public. A live
band and party were reported at
1527 Mono St. « n Jan. 13. at
7:09 p.m. They were issued a
warning.
SAN LUIS OBISPO— Exces
sive Noise in Public. Grant
Watkins of 700 Grand Ave., was
issued a warning for a loud party
in the backyard on Jan. 14. at
10:01 p.m.
SAN LUIS OBISPO— Exces
sive Noise in Public, Morgan
Hammon o f 543 Hill St. was is
sued a warning for a loud party

CAL PO IY— Narcotics Ac
tivity. Resident Susan Ellescas,
nonresidents Ryan W enger,
Kevin Bowes and Chad Johnson
were issued an incident report
for smoking marijuana in Muir
dormitory room 120 on Jan 14.
10:14 p.m.
C A L POLY—
Mountain
Lion Sighting. A mountain lion
was reportedly seen on campus
near the railroad tracks on Jan
14. at 2:38 p.m.
SAN LUIS OBISPO— At
tempted Suicide. An unknown
Female slashed her wrists at 765
Foothill Blvd. ('Thrifty Drug
Store) on Jan. 15. 2:35 p.m.
C A L PO LY—
V en d in g
Machine Malfunction. Glen
Altenberg reported that the cof
fee machine in The Cellar was
“spitting out dimes” on Jan. 15.
at 6:37 p.m.
SAN LUIS OBISPO— Use of
Explosive and Destructive
Device. An anonymous person
reported that firecrackers were
being set off at a fraternity house
on 1624 Santa Rosa St. on Jan.
16. 1:16 p.m. When the officers
eurrived, it was quiet and they
were unable to locate the source
of noise.

The Mustang Daily reports'
crimes that may be of interest to
the student population. We do
publish the names of people over
18 charged with crimes. This
does not however, imply guilt.
That can only be proven by due
process in a court of law.

Garbage companies battle for
SLO’s new recycling program
JosÑ Miller
Doily Staff Writer
Tensions ran high Tuesday
night as two different recycling
companies presented arguments
to the city council regarding
which should handle San Luis
Obispo’s recycling program.
A f t e r c o n s id e rin g both
proposals and recommendations
by city staff, the council voted
4-1 to award the five-year con
tract to the San Luis Garbage
Company, which has served the
city since 1917.
San Luis Garbage’s recycling
program began in 1976, but must
be expanded so that the city can
meet state requirements o f 50
percent waste reduction by the
year 2000.
San Luis Obispo currently
recycles 30 percent of its waste,
according to San Luis Garbage
Controller Tom Martin.
San Luis Garbage’s main com
petitor for the contract was
RALCCO, a company which
handles recycling for Arroyo
Grande.
C ity s ta ff members who
evaluated the proposals sub
mitted by the companies recom
mended San Luis Garbage for
the job.
The proposals, on which the
recommendation was based,
focused on competitive pricing,
innovation for improving recy
cling and future programs to
help the city meet the reduction
goal.
Under San Luis Garbage’s
proposal, all city residents will
pay $1.40 more per month for in
creased recyclin g services.

Son Luis Garbage's recycling program began in 1976 but must be
expanded so that the city can meet state requirements of 50
percent waste reduction by the yeor 2 0 0 0 .
whether they recycle or not.
RALCCO’s proposal would not
increase resident fees at all.
San Luis Obispo residents can
actually save money on waste
dispos^ if they make a conscious
effort to recycle green waste,
Martin said.
Green waste includes shrub
bery, lawn clippings and other
biodegradable materials.
By filling city-provided green
waste containers, they won’t
have to pay for as large a pickup
package, he said.
For instance, people who pay
for premium service currently fill
up to six trash cans.
I f they were to recycle all
their green waste, they might be
able to drop down to the *Svaste
wheeler package,” which is only
three trash cans, and costs $5.30
less a month.
Increased green waste recy
cling is essential for the city to
meet reduction requirements, ac
cording to the council.
To encourage green waste
recycling, San Luis Garbage will
provide homeowners with 90-gal
lon containers that can be
wheeled around a yard, making
collection easier for residents.
RALCCO would not supply
wheeled containers to residents.
San Luis Garbage will also
allow residents to haul one load
of green waste a year to the Cole
Canyon treatment plant at no

cost, Martin said.
TTie cost for green w£iste dis
posal at the Cole Canyon plant is
currently $10 a load.
This free load will benefit
homeowners who do an extensive
yard cleanup once a year, and
currently have to pay to recycle
shrubs and other greenery.
San Luis Garbage’s services
will cost the city $24.40 per ton
of recyclables, while RALCCO’s
proposal quoted a price o f $24.55.
City staff told the council that
the 15-cent difference was not
significant enough to award the
contract to San Luis Garbage
based solely on cost.
San Luis Garbage’s proposal
also added the collection of ap
pliances and tires to basic
curbside collection. They will
also recycle toilets, which are
ground down and used in road
base, and RALCCO proposed
picking up motor oil and filters.
In the future, San Luis Gar
bage hopes to run a materials
recovery facility which will be
able to pull recyclable materials
out o f the waste stream headed
to the landfill.
T h e m a te r ia ls re c o v e ry
facility will concentrate on waste
from construction sites and of
fices which throw away a lot of
recyclable materials such as
metal, wood and paper.

Fire leaves three students homeless
By Toraso GoBonfi
Doily Staff Writer

A house fire caused $35,000
worth o f damage and left three
Cal Poly students homeless last
week.
A former resident of the
house, biology senior Matt Arterbum, said he first saw flames in
the living room at approximately
12:45 a.m. on Jan. 8.
A t the same time, his room
mate, speech communication
ju n ior Brannon Rees, was
awakened and smelled smoke.
Rees yelled for their third rqpmmate, agribusiness junior Eric
Foster, to get up.
“I stood in my door and heard
glass breaking,” Rees said. “I
wasn’t sure what it was.”
According to Rees, an artifi
cial log rolled out of the fireplace,
catching the living room rug on
fire. The friune o f the fireplace
wasn’t totally on the screen.
'The three escaped without
harm through the bathroom win
dow and telephoned the fire
department.

Three Poly students were left homeless after a fire destroyed much o f their
house lost week / Doily photo by Joe Johnston
The fire department took filtrated the house, damaging
longer than expected to reach the
personal belongings. The menhouse at 467 Ramona St., be are covered under their parents’
cause there was another fire in insurance policies, they said.
the area, Rees said.
“They lost their living room
Meanwhile, the waiting resi and everything else,” said busi
dents battled the flames with ness senior Aaron Taub, a firiend
garden hoses and threw belong- o f the residents. San Luis Obispo
ings out the front window.
fire Capt. Mike Hogan said that
Most o f the fire damage is in neither o f the house’s two smoke
the front room, but the smoke in- detectors worked.

Reagan won’t go to birthday celebration
Assodslid PrtM
LOS ANGELES — Former
President Reagan, suffering from
Alzheimer’s disease, will not at
tend a mfqor celebration for his
85th birthday.
“He does not make public ap
pearances any longer,” said

spokeswoman Lynda Schuler,
adding that he was “doing very
well.”
Former first lady Nancy
Reagan w ill be on hand,
however.
The celebration on Feb. 6 will
take place in the building that
once housed the famed Chasen’s
restaurant, which will reopen for

Correction
The Jan. 17 issue of Mustang Daily misspelled Mcgor John Bachmann’s name in the article featuring the appointment of ROTC’s first
female battalion commander Suzie Biirrow. Mustang Daily regrets the
error.

the occasion. Among those ex
pected to participate: former
President Ford cmd Colin Powell.
Reagan announced his diag
nosis in November 1994 in an
emotional, handwritten letter. It
was then, Schuler said, that
Reagan decided not to make .any
more public appearances.
“He still leads an active life ...
but he made a decision that he
will lead a private life,” she said.
Reagan celebrated his 84th
birthday in private with family
and friends.
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Clinton to deliver State of the Union windy
storm dumps haif-foot of
snow on Redding, shuts down 1-5
By TerMKt Hm I
Aaodoted Press

________

W ASHINGTON — Deadlock
ed with Republicans over a
balanced budget, President Clin
ton will confront a hostile Con
gress when he delivers his State
of the Union address Tuesday.
His election-year message: All
sides must face up to America’s
real problems of crime, education
and the economy.
The speech will open Clinton’s
1996 campaign and preview the
themes he will throw against his
Republican rival.
The budget battle will loom
over Clinton’s address, which
comes just three days before the
expiration o f a tem porary
measure keeping much of the
governm ent open. However,
presidential spokesman Mike
McCurry said the budget won’t
be Clinton’s primary focus.
“In a sense, he will make the
budget fight seem puny by talk
ing about the things that have a
much more direct impact on the
lives of Americans,” McCurry
said.
Everyone agrees it would be
an exercise in futility for Clinton
to ask the Republican Congress
to approve a lengthy list of initia
tives.
Still, he is expected to offer
ideas dealing with the economy,
education, crime and the en
vironment. He also is expected to
renew his call for a campaign
against teen pregnancy — a
crusade he promised in last
year’s address, only to let fade
away with his failed nomination
of Dr. Henry Foster as surgeon
general.
Last year, soon after taking
c o n tro l o f C o n g re ss, th e
Republicans booed Clinton’s
speech. The mood is sure to be

worse this year after a year of
hot tempers, angry battles and
veto struggles.
One thing seems certain: Clin
ton’s address won’t be as long as
last year’s 81-minute marathon.
Republicans happily ridiculed it
as too long, and the White House
doesn’t want to give them
another easy shot.
On the budget, the president
will arg^e that Congress and the
White House should put aside
their disputes and lock in a deal
with what the administration
claims are $740 billion in
agreed-upon savings.
“It is wrong for us to defer
this because of disagreements
that are not necessary to resolve
in order to have a balanced
budget or a modest tax cut,”
Clinton said Thursday, a day
after Republicans called o ff
budget talks with the White
House.
Republicans portray Clinton
as the barrier to a budget deal
and hope to make that the focus
of the November election. “We’ll
take it to the voters rather than
make a bad budget deal,” said
Senate Majority Leader Bob
Dole, the front-runner for the
GOP presidential nomination.
Clinton solicited speech ideas
from political scientists at White
House dinners. Other sugges
tions were invited from a cross
section of Americans — from
radio humorist Garrison Keillor
to Boston University president
John Silber — and their ideas
were compiled in a green book
for Clinton.
“The principal theme is, ‘Look,
setting aside all this bickering,
we’ve got some big challenges
facing us as America goes into
the 21st century,” McCurry said.
Clinton’s focus away from the
titanic budget struggle is, of

Medicaid, the environment and
education.

With low inflation and low un
employment, Clinton will be able
to boast about the economy and
declare it sound.
After running on a pledge of
creating 8 million new jobs in his
first term, the president is well
ahead of schedule, with 7.8 mil
lion new jobs in the economy
since he took office in January
1993.
Foreign policy also will be im
portant in Clinton’s address. He
can point to progress in Northern
Ireland, the Middle East and
Haiti. And Clinton is sure to
bring up his trip to Bosnia last
weekend, visitin g Am erican
troops and celebrating the U.S.brokered peace.
In truth. State of the Union
addresses generate a lot of hy
perbole but usually are quickly
forgotten.
Two years ago, for example,
the big news was Clinton’s vow
to veto any health-care overhaul
th at did not cover every
American. It was an empty
threat since Congress refused to
pass any bill.
Last year. Congress ignored
Clinton’s calls for a line-item
veto, anti-terrorist legislation, a
boost in the minimum wage and
approval of a major arms pact
with Moscow.
A t his request, lawmakers ap
proved a m ^or welfare overhaul,
but Clinton vetoed it as too ex
treme — further endearing him
self to liberals already happy
over his stands on affirmative ac
tion and other issues.

CHURCH: His m other saw signs of brilliance right from the beginning
course, dictated by political he
reality.
ready for this clasa, but doesn
I f there were a budget agree- jcy
think that an 8-year-old could, (
it would be the centerpiece
should, take just any class.
I'*® speech and he would ad
“I don’t believe that i f he ca celebrate it as a historic achieve- in
take a college course, he should nic*it. Lacking accord, the presi- 84
she said.
^®^t does not want to dwell on i 4
A government class, whei failure in an address regarded as
they discuss mature issue the opening shot of his re-elec- ra,
wouldn’t be appropriate for Toi tion campaign.
:he
on a social or academic level, si
speech will present “a lot ich
said.
of the ground on which the elec- to
Physically, Tom looks like a tlon is fought,” presidential ad- 1st
ordinary child, but intellectual! viser George Stephanopoulos he
“it didn’t take long to figure oi said.
md
he wasn’t normal,” she said.
Translation: Clinton w ill
He read spontaneously, ar stake out big differences with by
learned his alphabet at age 2. F Rcpublictms on Medicare and dewas able to put letters into gree in history from Cad Poly.
groups, but it took him a while to She said she feels home school
ing doesn’t hurt Tom intellectual
form real words, she said. By age
ly or socially because his home3, he was reading Bobbsey iSvins
school group interacts with other
books and Encyclopedia Brown
groups. It’s an advantage, she
books at age 4:
said, because interaction with
Tom’s mom first realized his

From page 1

different age groups is more like
everyday life.
She said 'Tom “interacts well
with people his own age,” and
she tries to make sure he isn’t
put into an uncomfortable situa
tion.
Tom agreed that he isn’t miss
ing out on anything.
“I’m getting a lot more things
(out o f home-schooling), except
for school activities and field
trips,” he said. Although Tom
displays amazing intelligence,
his 8-year-old side is not lost. He
epjoys playing sports, including
soccer and basketball. He plays
the piano and has taken a liking
to spinning yam into wool, weav
ing and knitting.
Tom may be quick academical
ly, but like many of us, he isn’t
q u ite as ea ger to ta ck le
housework and clean his room.
And, she said, he doesn’t like to
brush his hair.

AssiKioted Press
A blustery w inter storm
dumped six inches of snow on
R edding Thursday, closin g
dozens of schools, temporarily
shutting down Interstate 5 and
cutting power to more than 6,000
homes and businesses.
The reduced visibility resulted
in numerous fender-benders on
the rain-slicked streets, but no
serious injuries were reported,
the Highway patrol said.
The unusual storm, accom
panied by winds gusts of up to 50
mph, sent snow swirling into the
city about 160 miles north of
Sacramento. About three inches
of snow fell by noon, and three
more inches fell by early evening.
The storm system headed down
the northern Sacramento Valley.
C oa sta l areas also e x 
perienced high winds. A spokes
man for San Francisco Interna
tional Airport said incoming
flights there were delayed up to
three hours and outbound flights
had a two-hour wait amid 44
mph wind gusts.
“Our weather combined with
what’s going on in the Midwest
starts to add up. That just com
pounds the problem here,”

spokesman Ron Wilson said.
There were cancellations of West
Coast commuter flights to Seat
tle, Los Angeles and Monterey.
Most of the power outages
were attributed to lines hit by
snow-laded trees, said Bill
Roake, a spokesman for Pacific
Gas and
Electric Company. He
added that the storm’s fury was
focused on the northern valley.

&

“The areas hit the hardest is
the valley near Redding and the
surrounding areas. Hardley any
thing else has been hit except
that lower valley area. What
we’re waiting for now is that
storm to move down the valley,”
he said.
High winds and snow forced
the closure of Interstate 5 along
a 20-mile stretch north of Red
ding for most of the day, but the
vital north-south artery was
reopened about 3 p.m.
Highways to the east, west
and north of town had chain con
trols; only roads to the south did
not require snow chains, al
though the CHP warned that
conditions could change quickly.

FOREST: Tree species information on the Internet
From page 1
called SelecTree.
“This program will allow cities
to match tree species with their
specific needs,” Reimer said.
“TTiey would enter soil types and
chemical characteristics, growth
zones and the area they are
from. The input would match

what trees would grow.”
Reimer said they hope to have
1,600 different tree species avail
able on the web site.
“An advantage to having the
electronic information is that it
can be updated day to day, un
like a book,” Reimer said. “This
is also the only program avail
able so far on the Internet.”

Pan-Asian Job Fair ‘96
International Career Information, Inc.

March 1, 1 9 9 6 Hyatt Richeys Hotels Palo Alto, CA

Recruiters from multinational corporations will be interviewing
Asian-bilingaul business and technical candidates at our Second
Annual Pan-Asian Job Fair. If you cannot attend in person, you
may still attend by resume. For more information:

1 800
859-8535
-

-

Asian Career Web:

hHp://im2.l(oin.cm/acw

REGENTS: Students threaten trouble until regents reverse last July’s vote
From page 1

“shared governance,” over the
system. The academic senates of

and their professors had pleaded
for and demanded the return of
affirmative action.
“Do the right thing,” sociology
professor Dana Tagaki of UCSanta Cruz told the regents, ur
ging them to rescind their July
20 vote.

all UC campuses have voted to
ask the regents to reverse the
decision.

“What’s at stake here is noth
ing less, I believe, than a vision
of race, equality and democracy
in American society,” she said.
Tagaki spoke as part of a
two-hour presentation by faculty
upset over the July vote, which
was taken over the objections of
the presidents of all nine UC
campuses.
Faculty say that violated a
university tradition under which
regents and faculty practice

Lt. Gov. Gray Davis, a
Democrat who also serves as a
regent by virtue of his office, said
he would have liked to see the
board take a vote.

longer than
time-limit.

the

one-minute

Student speakers warned
regents that they would have no
respite unless they rescinded.
“You will find only stormy
days ahead,” warned Joel Tena,
UC-Davis student.

“I was disappointed that the
board essentially stiffed the
faculty,” said Davis, one of the
four who voted against postpon
ing Gomez’ proposal. “A t least
they should have given the facul
ty the courtesy o f an up-anddown vote.”

Ten students were arrested,
cited for disturbing a public
meeting and trespassing and
released. As students were led
away by campus police officers,
they slapped an orange-andblack sticker reading “Reclaim
our Education,” over th eir
mouths in a symbolic gesture.

'The meeting got off to a stri
dent start. A series of students
assailed the regents and then
were arrested when they spoke

Another student was arrested
during the discussion on the
proposals challenging the July
vote.
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CaJ Poly: cheap com pared to UC
by Paul J. Zingg

Student fees are in the news again at the state level
and also in local discussions about the Cal Poly Plan.
The following data might be useful to the campus,
then, in showing Cal Poly’s relative position when state
university fees at this institution are compared to tui
tions at other public universities.
Average resident undergraduate tuition at public,
four-year universities across the nation reached $2,696
in 1994-95, according to the Western Interstate Com
mission for Higher Education.
This figure is $1,112 more than Cal Poly’s state
university fee of $1,584.
Among the 101 public, four-year universities in the
Western region, the average resident undergraduate
tuition charged during the 1994-95 academic year was
$2,274, the Commission report states.
Cal Poly’s state university fee is $690 lower.
As the CSU did not raise state university fees from
last year to this and many universities did, the dif
ference is even greater between what they now charge
and the present state university fee at Cal Poly.
The Commission analysis also shows that Cal Poly’s
state university fee is $364 less than the average of
$1,948 in tuition costs last year at the 37 “comprehen
sive universities and colleges” in the Western region.
Cal Poly is defined as a “comprehensive university.”
Other categories in the Commission report are research
universities, doctoral institutions, specialized schools
and liberal arts colleges.
In discussing costs, I am aware that Cal Poly stu
dents also pay $491 annually in other campus fees for
such things as the Student Union and health services.
These funds, however, do not contribute directly to
the University’s central operating budget, and most
other universities levy comparable campus fees.
In looking at a student’s total expenses, I understand
that living costs can vary considerable depending on a
university’s location. San Luis Obispo is a particularly
high cost region for housing.
Returning to the issue of fees that directly support a
student’s education, there are some o f the average resi
dent tuition charges for last year presented in the Com
mission report. All listings from the 1994-95 report that
fall below Cal Poiys current state university fee are in
cluded.
-Colorado School of Mines: $4,596
-University of California (nine universities): more
than $4,000
-Oregon (three universities): $3,122
-Washington and Washington State: $2,907
-Colorado and Colorado State: $2,686
-South Dakota and South Dakota State: $2,443
-North Dakota and North Dakota State: $2,369
-Utah and Utah State: $2,202
-Montana and Montana State: $2,193
-Alaska (three universities): $2,040
-N ew Mexico and New Mexico State: $1,932
-Wyoming University: $1,908
-Arizona (three universities): $1,894
-Nevada, Reno and Las Vegas: $1,740
-California State (1995-96): $1,584
-H aw aii University: $1,557
-Idaho (three universities): $1,543
-Idaho, Lewis-Clark State College: $1,412
-H aw aii (two “other institutions”): $1,120

Paul Zingg is the interim vice president for academic
affairs.
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Home to Bahia
By Guilherme DoPrado

More than two yecirs have passed since I last visited
my home country that I love, dream and talk about so
much. It was the longest time I had spent away.
Brazil (Brasil is the right way to spell and pronounce
it) is a land o f many contrasts. She is four centuries of
history, modem and eternal, baroque and dancing, the
capital of happiness and social opposites.
I spent my first week in Sao Paulo, Brazil’s business
center, where 15 million people move back £md forth
working, buying, selling, crying, begging and fighting 24
hours a day. Being used to San Luis Obispo’s small town
atmosphere, I was amazed. Sometimes I felt like I was in
New York City. Sometimes I felt like grieving in shan
tytowns poorer than an)rthing imaginable. In Sao Paulo,
rich people
reEilly rich and poor people are really poor.

are

I knew not to expect punctualty nor
efficiency; eveiTtling h Bdiia b done
0 lot of ceremonies. But I WHS sure to find
plot of Imudness there.
Nevertheless, the experiences I wsmt to share with you
started after that first week when I traveled to my
hometown, Ssdvador de Bahia, the piece of land where
Europe smd Africa meet to have fiin. She was founded in
1549, and was the first capitsd of South America. Almost
all Brazilian art and music comes fmm BEihia, mEiking
her a phenomenEil city. I knew not to expect punctuality
nor efficiency; everything in Bfihia is done with a lot of

ceremonies. But I was sure to find a lot of happiness
there.
In Bahia, everybody dances — in the streets, beu-s, bal
conies, restaurants, commercial establishments and on
the beaches. In Bahia, people don’t need good manners,
but good health to stay up every night dancing and drink
ing as everyone else does.
The climate is warm but never too wtmn — 85 degrees
day and night all
long. So I also enjoyed the most
beautiful beaches one can dream of. Her 450 miles of
co£U3tline offered white sand, coconut trees, cleeu: sea
water, fresh water lagoons, plenty of seafood, rain forests
and welcoming locals.
In addition to all that, there is the food. Bsdiian food is
clsissified by mamy as elaborate £is French cuisine, £md
visiting my relatives was a fesist because every Beihian is
proud of our cuisine and want every visitor to have plen
ty. I danced, went surfing, ate a lot and enjoyed my rela
tives smd friends as I needed Edter so long. As eJI that
happened, I realized how much I love the Itmd smd the
people I call mine, and that’s why I wanted to share all
this with my peers here at Cal Poly.
But pleEise don’t get me wrong. The education and ex
perience I’m getting here is extremely valuable to me, but
the moment I got back to the States, I felt like shEuing
my feelings with others because I’m sure that if smyone
here is willing to have a good time, the place to go is
Bsdiia. Ah, Bahia...

year

Guilherme DoPrado is a forestry and natural resources
senior.
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Cal Poly: not a free market
Editor,
I read Jason Plemons’ column “How ‘bout that Poly
Plan?” in Wednesdays Dauly (Jsm. 17) smd was struck by
his fistonishment at the less-than-ideal state of Cal Poly.
He wrote, “The ultimate smpect of the equation is that we,
as students, are the customers buying an education from
the state. The state, however, seems to be decreasing the
quality of its product, yet charging more each yemr.”

MusiangDaiiy

4MüT-uPa/a.i

W ith that statement, he compsues the state-run school
to a capitalist business. That is an error. Any time a
government steps into any market, the rules change. Cal
Poly CEmnot be smEdyzed by supply Emd demEmd, competi
tion or any other capitalistic concepts. It, like Emy other
government-affected system, is controlled by absolute
mEgority rule. W hat about those who are not pEut o f the
mEgority? Too bad. (I do not mean raciEd msgority, but
raUier conceptuEd msgority.)

Cal Poly is not a business; it is a state institution.
Going out o f business or attracting more customers is not
Cal Poiys mEgor concern; complying with the Governor or
the state senate (i.e. the msgority) is. President Baker is
not a chief executive officer, but rather Em administrator
of taxes. A business does not get psud imtil the individusd
chooses to buy its product or service. A t Csd Poly, most o f
the education cost for an individual hEm Edready been con
fiscated by the government through various tEuces.
Plemons shouldn’t be alEumed that CEd Poly’s poUcies
deviate from capitEdism. The benefits o f a true capitEdistic
mEmket (variety, economy, individual choice to buy or not
buy) simply don’t come from a government controlled
market. One is guided by individual choices; the other is
msgority rule.

Jon Paul Mahaffy
Electronic engineering jimior
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Bosnian leaders urged
to exchange prisoners;
deadline set for Friday

What an act

By Brian Murphy

Assotkited Press

From left: architecture junior Scott Neville, computer science graduate student Dove Lewicki and architecture
junior M ica Beving don't mind showing off on Dexter Lawn / Daily photo by Elda M . Palma

Russian troops Nvipe out’ rebels;
82 hostages survived the assault
ByCkrisMrd
Assodoted Press
K E M S I-Y U R T , Russia —
Boris Yeltsin declared a bitter
victory Thursday over Chechen
rebels: They were wiped out by
Russian troops and most of their
hostages survived an assault
that turned a tiny village into a
wasteland of cinders and corpses
sprawled in snowy ditches.
His account, which attempted
to put a humihating and politi
cally costly episode in the best
possible light, could not be in
dependently confirmed. Other
government and military officials
said fe w e r hostages lived
through the barrage and some
rebels survived.
Photographers allowed into
Pervomayskaya after the fourday assault found bloodied
bodies lyin g in m akeshift
bunkers alongside rows o f rifles
and stacks of ammunition boxes.
Those im ages may bolster
Yeltsin’s image for taking a
tough line against well-armed
rebels — or they may increase
the perception that the country
is on the brink of chaos and the
Chechen war is a mistake.
There was no immediate reac
tion from rebel forces to Yeltsin’s
remarks and it was not clear i f
they had reached rebel sym
pathizers who were holding a
Turkish ferry hostage and
threatening to kill the Riissians
aboard.
Trying to explain why a hiige
Russian force took so long to
defeat a band of no more than
250 rebels, Yeltsin claimed the
village masked a giant under
ground rebel base with concrete
gun emplacements. The claim
about Pervomayskaya, a remote
hamlet of simple brick houses,
seemed highly unlikely.
Chechen
sep a ra tists
humiliated Russia last week
when they slipped past the bor
der into the neighboring Russian
republic of Dagestan, seizing
hostages to press their demand
that Moscow pull its troops out of
Chechnya.
After a five-day standoff in
Pervomayskaya near Chechnya’s
border, Russian troops stormed
the village on Monday, unleash
ing their tanks, artillery and
helicopter gunships on the gun

”Wt bovi tovglit (rtbtl leadw Dzbokbor) Dvdaytv a somid
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Boris Ythsii
Russian leoder

men surrounded there.
On 'Thursday, Yeltsin said his
forces had killed the gunmen and
would now go after rebel leaders
who have resorted to taking
hostages and attacking Russian
towns in their fight for indepen
dence from Russia.
“We have taught (rebel leader
Dzhokhar) Dudayev a sound les
son, and now it is necessary to
deliver strikes on Dudayev’s
strongholds „ . t o put an end to
terrorism on Russian soil,”
Yeltsin said.
Saying they had given up
hope o f saving more hostages,
the Russians stepped up their
bombardment of Pervomayskaya
on Wednesday, seemingly intent
on destroying it. Russian jets,
tanks and artillery pounded the
village with hundreds of shells
and rockets for hour after hour.
But Yeltsin said 82 of the
hostages had been rescued by
Thursday afternoon, and that 18
hostages were still missing but
“must be presumed alive.”
Yeltsin said 26 Russian troops
and all of the rebels were killed
“unless some are hiding under
ground.” The Interfax news
agency reported that the bodies
o f 153 rel^ls were found in and
around Pervomayskaya and 28
gunmen were taken prisoner.
A hostage who escaped on
Thursday told the ITAR-Tass
news agency that he had been
forced to bury killed rebels.
“There were a lot of them,” Ali
Aliyev said.
Another, Niyamuddin Amrakhov, said hostages were also
forced to dig trenches, carry am
munition and act as human
shields for their Chechen kidnap
pers during the Russian assault.
Russian authorities have
given widely different and often
contradictory estimates of the
number of gunmen and hostages
involved, and senior military offi
cials claimed several times ear
lier this week that the rebels had
murdered most of the hostages.
Shortly before Yeltsin made
his claims, Russian authorities

said 42 hostages had been freed.
Prime Minister Viktor Cher
nom yrdin had im plied the
remaining hostages were dead.
“In the village of Pervomays
kaya, as o f Wednesday night,
there are no more hostages,” the
ITAR-Tass news agency reported
Chernomyrdin as saying. He
gave no details.
(jren. Mikhail Barsukov, head
of the Federal Security Service,
said troops found no dead
hostages in Pervomayskaya,
despite the huge government
bom bardm ent, although he
added that rebels may have
buried some bodies.
He said he did not know
whether the rebel band’s leader,
Dudayev’s son-in-law, Salman
Raduyev, was killed.
The hostages were among up
to 3,000 people Chechen gunmen
seized Jan. 9 in the nearby city
of Kizlyar, to dramatize their
demand for a Russian troop
withdrawal from their republic.
Most o f the hostages were
freed the next day, but rebels
herded several dozen onto buses
to use as human shields. Russian
troops stopped them late that
day in Pervomayskaya, just short
of Chechnya’s border.
Repeated Russian attempts to
capture the village failed in the
face o f bitter Chechen resistance.
Russian helicopter gunships
and artillery resumed the attack
on Pervomayskaya on Thursday
after about '70 separatist fighters
tried unsuccessfully to break out
of the destroyed village in the
early morning darkness.
The rebels’ attack early
'Thursday morning apparently
caught the Russian forces by
suiprise and it took them several
hours to halt the rebels.
Chechen reinforcements wear
ing white arctic fatigues tried to
reach their comrades, the Inter
fax news agency said. Some es
caped back into Chechnya, but
many were killed, the agency
reported.

S A R A J E V O , B osn ia-H erzegovina — On his first visit to
Bosnia since the signing of the
Balkan peace accord he helped
deliver, a top U.S. envoy urged
the government Thursday to
meet a looming deadline for
releasing POWs.
“W ill there be 100 percent
compliance?” asked Richard C.
Holbrooke, Assistant Secretary
of State for Europe. “Tune in.”
Holbrooke pressured Bosnian
leaders to agree to free prisoners
of war by the Friday deadline set
in the peace accord signed last
month in Paris. The Muslim-led
government has refused to sur
render its prisoners until rebel
Serbs account for about 20,000
people the government lists as
missing. Most Bosnians believe
those people are dead.
The release of about 900
POWs is the pact’s first mile
stone, along with the withdrawal
of factions from front lines to
create a 2i/2-mile buffer zone.
The troop pull-back appears to
be proceeding w ell toward
Friday’s deadline, but failure to
swap prisoners could overshadow
that success.
“We are insisting on full com
pliance,” Holbrooke said after
meeting with Bosnian President
Alija Izetbegovic. He did not say
what consequences the govern
ment could face for refusing.
Holbrooke was in Sarsgevo
with envoys from the major
powers overseeing the peace
process: G erm any, Russia,
France and Britain. He later flew
to Belgrade, where he met with
Serbian President Slobodan
Milosevic.
He stressed that the issue of
missing soldiers and civilians
should be confronted after the
first POW release. According to a
list compiled by the Internation
al Committee of the Red Cross,
the Bosnian government and the
Serbs each hold more than 400
POWs, and the Bosnian Croats
about 100.
A Red Cross official also ap
pealed for the POW releases to
come before an accounting of
missing people. “Linking the
missing and prisoner releases
can only be to the detriment of
the prisoners who are waiting to
get out,” said Jacques de Maio.
But Bosnian Foreign Minister
Muhamed Sacirbey continued to
demand access to Serb prisons
and suspected mass grave sites
in Serb-held territory. He has in
sisted that Serbs violated the
peace plan by failing to provide a
full list of prisoners.
Drag an Buligic, the Bosnian
Serb responsible for the prisoner
exchange, said the government’s
demand undermined the peace
agreement. He pledged Serb
cooperation with international
agencies in tracking down the
missing after the POW exchange.
“I f we pass this test, Uiere is a
real chance for peace to come to
this region,” he told the Bosnian
Serb news agency SRNA.

In co ntras t, the troop
withdrawal seemed to be going
smoothly. NATO officials are con
vinced that all sides will meet
the midnight Friday (6 p.m.
EST) deadline.
Lt. Gen. Sir Michael Walker, a
NATO commander, said NA'TO
officials would meet Saturday
morning to assess compliance.
But even if the pull-back is com
plete, NATO-led soldiers general
ly will not patrol buffer zones be
cause of the millions of mines
buried throughout Bosnia,
Walker said.
Foot patrols will be only in
m ine-free areas. Otherwise,
peace-enforcing troops will man
checkpoints and surveillance sta
tions, and conduct aerial obser
vation. Lightly armed local police
will be allowed in buffer zones
only with NATO approval.
Walker said the NATO-led
force will not be used to force
entrance to alleged prison and
work camp sites — at least not
until the withdrawal is complete.
NATO officials also said that
most Islamic warriors, or
mujahedeen, who fought with
government troops would be out
of Bosnia by the week’s end. Six
teen mujahedeen left through
Zagreb, Croatia, on Thursday.
Another 100 were expected to
leave.
A senior NA'TO official said
about 100 mujahedeen would
likely remain in Bosnia — some
of whom acquired passports, got
married or began working for Is
lamic humanitarian organiza
tions.
Islamic fighters from abroad
came to help the outgunned Mus
lim-led government army after
the war broke out in April 1992.
At one time, an estimated 800
mujahedeen battled Serb and
Croat forces.
Also 'Thursday, Bosnian Serb
leader Radovan Karadzic con
tinued his appeal for stronger international
protection of
Sarajevo’s Serbs.
Serbs have lobbied unsuccess
fully for an extension of the
March 19 deadline for Sarajevo
to be unified under a MuslimCroat federation. After bombard
ing the capital for fofir years,
Serbs fear retribution when their
neighborhoods are turned over to
their enemies’ control.
Roads from Sartgevo to Pale,
which will remain under Serb
control, were jammed again
'Thursday with fleeing Bosnian
Serbs.
“With good will from all sides,
we can find a substantive solu
tion without altering the (peace)
agreement,” Karadzic said before
meeting with other Bosnian Serb
officials in Pale, just southeast of
Sarajevo.
T h e commander of the
NATO-led mission, U.S. Adm.
Leighton Smith, said Wednesday
that his troops cannot become “a
police force” for the capital. “But
our forces will be visible out in
the areas,” he said, “and they
will provide at least a modicum
of security.”
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SWIMMING: Cal Poly’s swim teams have been plagued with injuries and illness this season
The Lady Mustangs travel to
Malibu Saturday to face a for
midable Pepperdine team. Last
year, the two teams faced each
other in a sprint meet in Irvine.

From p age 7

some o f the reasons why there is
no diving team. Depending on
the meet format, the Mustangs
have to concede as much as 18 or
32 points for the two diving
events even before anyone ac
tually hits the water.

“Pepperdine has a number of
good sprinters,” Firman said.
“We tend to be better at the 200
(meter) races as a team. (This

year) we’ll be open to compete
against them in the 200 distan
ces and the meet will be a lot
tighter.”
The men’s team will be back
in action with the women when
the team takes on Cal State
Northridge Jan. 27. This will be
the final meet before the Big

West Conference Championships,
Feb. 22-24.
Kiedrowski, Gagnon, senior
Kelli Quinn, and freshman Jodie
Snowbarger all have chances of
placing at the Big West Cham
pionships, where the women’s
squad placed sixth out of nine
teams last year.
The men, meanwhile, hope to

improve on thefr last place finish
last year with help from Pyka,
freshman Eric Wyles, and
sophomore Sean Fatooh.
“We’ll do a lot better in the
conference championship than
last year,” Masi predicts. “We
know what to expect, plus we’ve
done well this season against Big
West opponents.”

BASKETBALL: Cotright enjoys playing wing
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respondence courses,“ making
him ineligible for the
whole season.
Despite the fact that the col
lege doesn’t even offer correspon
dence courses, Cotright said, the
NCAA still turned down two ap
peals.
“We didn’t take all o f the
proper ave nues,” conceded
Cotright, who ended up having to
watch his team go 1-26 last year.
C otrigh t
finished
his
sophomore year with one less
year of eligibility, and nothing to
show for it.
“Some unfortunate things
have happened to him,” said
junior Damien Levesque.
Levesque pointed out that
Cotright still boosted the team’s
morale as much as he could from
off the floor.
“I heard from him a thousand
times, saying, T ’m sorry I
couldn’t be out there,’” Levesque
said.
Cotright returned to the floor
just in tim e to experience
renewed hope for the team, and
an eiggressive new coaching style
by Head Coach Jeff Schneider.
With the new style came new
players, Hke freshman point
guard Ben Larson, and a new

position at wing for Cotright — a
place where he feels just as much
at home as his old point position.
He used to play the wing back
at Washington Prep High School,
and feels it’s where he belongs.
“The transition wasn’t really
that bad,” Cotright said, and he
is happy he’s being allowed to
drive to the hoop more, and not
worry about staying back.
“Shanta has done an excellent
job,” Schneider said. “It’s like
having a second point guaird on
the floor.”
C otrigh t believes
that
Schneider’s aggressive attitude
is the biggest reason for their
success so far this year.
“I f he still had eligibility, one
of us on the team wouldn’t be
starting,” Cotright said.
The “point forward,” as
Schneider calls Cotright, is eager
to predict the team’s future, un
like many who balk at predic
tions or promises.
Cotright virtually guarantees
a spot for Cal Poly in the Natonal
Intercollegiate Tournament next
season, at the very least, and
probably won’t even be satisfied
then.
“You never want to be content
as an athlete,” Cotright said, but
he can sit and be happy for just a
little while.
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Swim teams meeting expectations
By Peggy Curtin

Daly Stoff Writer

Despite spending most of
their meets in opposing team’s
pools, the Cal Fbly men’s and
women’s swim teams are well
ahead o f expectations.
“The teams are doing very
well so far this year,” Head
Coach Rich Firman said. “We’re
competing against some of the
best teams in the country, and
we’re holding our own.”
The women’s team scored im
pressive victories recently over
UC Davis and San Jose State,
and although the men lost to the
UC Davis Aggies, several people
have had outstanding performemces.

Sophomore Ian Pyka placed
third in the 500-meter freestyle
at the Irvine Invitational, and
scored the team’s lone win in the
men’s 169-62 loss last Friday to
Davis.
Krista Kiedrowski continued
her string of good finishes by
picking up one second, and three
first-place finishes at Irvine, and
dominating her competition at
Davis, winning the 200-meter
backstroke, 200-meter individual
medley, and swimming the open
ing leg of the first place 200-yard
medley relay.
Freshman Jackie Gagnon also
finished first in the 200 and 500meter freestyle, and second in
the 100 and 200-meter freestyle
in the women’s two victories.
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The man's swim team w on't swim this weekend / D aily photo by Daw n Kalm ar

PolyCon Gaming Convantion
Planning meeting-Free Pizza
Every Wed. 8pm Bldg 26 Rm.304

SWM 20 SEEKS BABE-TYPE SF FOR
LUST IN THE DUST! M IKE0547-0440

ACongrats
O n ’sgirlslARE
HOT
Jules H. engag-

GOT SOMETHIN’
TO SELL?

ment, Kristy C.’s maniage, and
Stacy’s Lavadering. BEST WISHES

GOT SOMETHIN’
TO RENT?
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24 HOUR UFELINE-CONFIDENTIAL
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
541-CARE. (541-2273)

Put it in the Mustang Daily and
GET RESUCrS!
Stop by the Mustang Daily Office
Graphic Arts Bldg Rm 26 or fill
out a form at the UU desk. It's
simple, easy and effectiva!!
Mustang Daily • At Your Service!

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 Pts
G R E 214P ts
LSAT 7.5 Pts
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

Liberal Arts
Board of
Directors
position open. Apply In Student

CASH FOR COLLEGE. GRANTS &
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAIL. BILUONS
OF $$ IN GRANTS. 1-800-243-2435
FAST FUNDRAISER - RAISE $500
IN 5 DAYS - GREEKS, GROUPS,
CLUBS, MOTIVATED INDIVIDUALS.
FAST, EASY - NO FINANCIAL
OBLIGATION (800! 862-1982 EXT 33

IIIC A U n O N III
Make No Investments Or Provide
Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisements
In The Opportunities Section

FREE RNANCIAL AIDI Over $6
Billion in Public and Private
Sector grants & scholarships
now avallabie. All students are
eligible regardless of grades,
income, or parent’s income. Let
us help. Call Student Financial
Services 1-800-263-6495 ext.
F60051

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT - Students
needed! Fishing Industry. Earn
up to f^,000-$6,000-»- per month.
Room and BoardI Transportation!
Male or Female. No experience
necessary. CaH (206) 971-3510
ext. A60051

IS !
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING • Earn up
to $2,000-t-/month. World travel.
Seasonal & full-time positions.
No exp necessary. For Info,
call 1-20 6-9 7 1-3 5^ ext. C60053
TRAVEL ABROAD AND W ORKMake up to $25-45/hr. teaching
basic conversational English in
Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. No
teaching backround or Asian
languages required. For info
call (206) 971-3570 ext. J60052

MISTER BOFFO

boards at the Mott Gym Pool and
the lack of a diving coach are

See SW IM M IN G page 6

TOADYEKTISEIffMUSTAH6 OmOASSIflEDS, CAU756-Ì143

$90
HOUR
EXOTIC DANCERS
NO EXPERIENCE
NEEDED. 783-1500

Fdmies

SPANISH TUTOR
CALL 772-3476

Ufe U U 217.

TYPING & EDITING
SPECIALIZING IN ACADEMIC WORK
LOWEST RATES PROMPT SERVICE
FREE PICK UP/DELIVERY 927-1620

However, the season has not
been without its fair share of
problems. Both teams have been
plagued by injuries and poor
health, forcing some swimmers
to swim more events.
“(The meets are) definitely
hard because we never know who
is going to swim what event,”
said junior Leisha Masi. “Physi
cally, it’s draining and mentally,
everyone’s down. We’re just
trying to regroup.”
Another problem is the total
absence of Poly divers for both
squads.
Poor conditions o f the diving

ACTIVISTS EARN $ REGISTER VOTERS
Part-time or weekends
Call Joel 078 2 -4 0 10

Hatchery supen/isor for a large
Southern California poultry
company. Needs poultry production
background with hatchery experience.
Must be motivated arxl fluent in
English and Spanish. Housing can be
provided. Salary negotiable.
Send resume to. Hatchery
P.O. Box 2116. La Puente. CA 91746

87 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER MINIVAN!
$3500 OBO Michael eves 783-1345

1982 YAMAHA XV920J VIRAGO 28K
MUST SELL TO PAY W EDDING EXP
NEED BRAKES $1000 OBO 541 -8672

FREE LIST OF ALL HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO. Farrell
Smyth R/E Steve Nelson
•*•543-8370***
MUSTANG DAILY...
THE SMARTEST PAPER IN TOWN.

by Joe Martin
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IN THE BLEACHERS

By Steve Moore
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CITIZEN DOG
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‘It’s up to you, Wayne. Someone’s got to
knock this guy off his high horse.”
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SPORTS
bIa I r

A TA V ER N OF SPORTS NEW S

TQDAY»$ Q A M E g

• Women’s basketball vs. Cal State
Nortridge @ Mott Gym, 7 p.m.
• Wrestling vs. Pacific University @
Forrest Grove, Ore, 2 p.m.
• Wrestling vs. Portland State University
@ Portland, Ore, 7 p.m.
T Q M O R R Q v yrS g A M E S

• Men’s basketball vs. Sacramento State
@ Sac State, 1 p.m.
• Wrestling vs. University of Oregon @
Eugene, Ore, 2 p.m.
• Swimming & Diving vs. Pepperdine
University @ Pepperdine, 12 p.m.

N A D O N A i. BRIEFS
Gretzky center of attention for
upcoming NHL All-Star game
Boston (AP) -- Wayne Gretzky has
been the center of attention at many NHL
All-Star games. He will be again Satur
day night ” in more ways than one.
The Los Angeles Kings’ star, who usu
ally faces a media crush at these games,
is expected to get more than the usual
attention because of his current dealings
with his team’s management.
Gretzky will be a free agent after this
season and right now, he’s not happy to
be a King. He probably won’t be wearing
a Kings’ uniform after this season, un
less management meets his demands to
acquire another quality scorer and
defenseman to make the team more com
petitive.
Otherwise, Gretzky has said, he wants
to be traded so he can realize his dream
of winning another Stanley Cup before
he retires. He has four, all with the
Edmontton Oilers before he was traded
to Los Angeles in 1988.
Earlier, Gretzky had given the Kings a
“deadline” to get his situation straight
ened out by the All-Star game. The Kings’
management is working under its own
schedule.
Teams are seemingly lining up for
Gretzky, the most prominently mentioned
the St. Louis Blues, Toronto Maple Leafs,
and New York Rangers. Not that the
Kings are anxious to deal hockey’s alltime leading scorer and most prominent
player.
Always the classiest of athletes, Gretzky
has uncharacteristically gone public this
time to emphasize his point. He said
during an interview on a national sports
cable network that he wouldnl mind
playing with the Blues because of Brett
Hull. Gretzky and Hull are close friends.
Hull would like nothing better.
“Who wouldn’t want to have the op
portunity to play with Gretzky?" said
Hull, who in fact played with the Great
One at the All-Star game in Philadelphia
in 1992.
For now, Hull will just have to be con
tent to play with Gretzky on the Western
Conference All-Star team against the
Eastern Conference at the Fleet Center.
Gretzky will start at center and Hull will
play right wing. Vancouver’s Pavel Bure
had been voted by the fans to be the
starting left wing for the Western Confer
ence, but was sidelined for the season
with an injury. He will be replaced by
Anaheim’s Paul Kariya.

Q U O TE O F T H E ^ ^ ^
“ If he still had eligibility, one of us
on the team w ouldn't be starting.”
Shanta Cotright
Cal Poly guard about men’s basketball
coach Jeff Schneider
CAL POLY
SPORTS HOTLINE
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By Mark Armstrong

Doily Stoff Writer
Shanta Cotright doesn’t want to smile too much, if at
all.
The junior guard recently tied a Cal Poly men’s bas
ketball points-per-game record against George Mason
last Saturday by scoring 43. Cotright is averaging 17
points per game this season, with a field-goal average of
52 percent. These performances have scored Cotright
his second American West Conference Player of the
Week honor this month.
But he’s trying to pretend not to enjoy it, since the
Mustangs are currently on a three-game losing streak.
“The individual part of it is good,” admitted Cotright,
but he said he would like it a lot more if team wins
came along with the honors.
This season for Cotright, however, is definitely a step
in the right direction for him and the team.
Four years ago, the Los Angeles native stepped into
Mott Gym with big plans for Cal Poly basketball.
Dreams of awards, national recognition, screaming
crowds and visions of postseason domination danced in
his head.
Then the reality of Cal Poly basketball elbowed him
in the face.
“I had some unrealistic expectations,” Cotright said
of his first year in Mott Gym. “But as I’ve grown. I’ve
put it all in perspective.”
After redshirting one year, Shanta stepped in and
had what many would call a great season in Division II
basketball. Cotright led the Mustangs during the
1993-94 season with an average of 15.7 points per
game, and scored what was then a career-high 26 points
during the season. He also dished out more assists than
any other Cal Poly player in 10 years.
But the team was anything but dreamy. Led by then
Head Coach Steve Beason, Cotright said that the team’s
goals weren’t very high-reaching compared to this year.
“We weren’t really out to win,” Cotright said, and he
felt that Beason aimed more for learning from each
game, knowing that the transition to Division I basket
ball would be rough.
The team just wanted to survive.
The dreams then faded into a nightmare the follow
ing season for Cotright.
After finding out he needed six more units to be
eligible for the 1994 season, Cotright, who was spending
time with his mother near Las Vegas, enrolled in sum
mer school at the College of Southern Nevada to take
care o f the necessary units.
Cal Poly accepted the courses, and Cotright thought
he was home-free. The NC AA felt differently, however,
and ruled that his summer school classes were “cor$M B A S K E TB A U paga6

Shanta Cotright broke a C al Poly points-per-game record with 4 3 and w as voted Am erican
JK e<
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‘ week / Daily photo by Daw n Kalmar
West Conference Player of the W eek
earlier
this

Cal Poly blessed with a win
Tortsa Gairndj

OoÜy Staff Writer
The Cal Poly women’s bftsketball team, blessed on “church
night” in Mott Gym, picked up
its second win of the season
against the N A IA Cal Baptist
Lady Lancers.
Christina Carrillo led the
Mustangs to 67-53 win with a
school-record 15 assists. Rona
Bevien made a sizable contribu
tion o f her own to the win with
10 rebounds and a career-high 14
points.
“We’re working together final
ly,” Bevien said. “We dominated
a team that needed to be
ÍÍ
dominated.”
3With a 33-22 half-time lead,
C a r ri llo and Kat ie Bauer
sparked a 9-0 run to start Poly’s
electric second-half. The run
began with a lay-up by Bauer,
followed by a field goal and
three-pointer by Carrillo, and
ended with the Mustang’s taking
the biggest lead of the game at
42-22.
“We are totally a second-half
team,” Bauer said. “We have to
get the feel for the other team.”
A spurt of points from the
Lady Lancers with ten minutes
left in the game jeopardized a
win, but two baskets from Mus
tang Nicole Taylor clinched the
lead for good.
The w om en's basketball team hopes to beat Cal State Northridge this weekend
Cal Poly out-rebounded Cal
and od d another win to its current 2-14 record / Daily photo by Daw n Kalm ar Baptist 49-36, and shot 42 per-
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cent from the floor.
Although the win was a con
fidence booster, problems still
riddle the Mustangs’ offense,
most notably turnovers. A
m ^ority of Cal Baptists’ 23
steals resulted from nonaggressive passes.
“We do more to ourselves,
than other teams do to us,”
Coach Karen Booker said.
Mustang senior Kellie Hoffinan was honored as American
West Conference Women’s Player
of the Week.
Hoffman, currently Cal Poly’s
leading scorer, also leads the
AWC conference in threepointers for the season with 31.
“It is a nice honor to have,”
Hoffman said. “But it doesn’t
matter until we start AWC.”
The Mustangs will open
American West Conference play
on Friday against Cal State
Northridge (2-14).
The Northridge Matadors are
10-5 in conference openers.
The Matadors sport a young
team with 11 underclassmen,
one junior and three seniors.
Matador senior Carrie Dormire
scored a career-high 23 points
against Cal Poly last year.
After the Mustangs’ second
win, Booker remains optimistic
about the conference opener.
“I hope our team will go in
believing it’s a team we can
beat,” Booker said.

